"I PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE..........."


CIVIL WAR VETERANS

David Griffith
George Morgan
William A. Sanders
John Lloyd
Rowland D. Morris
James Roberts
William Rhode
Henry Rust
J. L. Williams
D. G. Williams
Owen E. Lloyd
Charles Sauer
Evan Hughes
Daniel Morris
John Shiply
Christifer Krinkie
George W. Jones
William H. Jones
Evor R. Jones
John J. Jones
John Hammon
J. G. Griffith

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR VETERANS

H. Rohrbeck
William Lloyd
Fred Wruck
WORLD WAR I VETERANS

John Riley
Fred Mohr
Edwin Mohr
Robert Closs
Alex Mohr
Arthur Wilkes
John Owens
L. John Jones
Elmer Bobholz
Alv. K. Dallman
Maxwell Milton
Jesse Peters
T. Neubern Hughes
Thomas Griffiths
Richard Williams
David Behncke
David Williams
Carl Jones
Gilbert Jones
Wm. R. Davies
Llewelyn Jones
Robert Prees
Walter McCloud
Raymond Smith
Carl Albrecht
Maldwyn Morgan
Morris R. Williams
Morris D. Williams
Ernest Ringenberg
Richard Vaughan
Ervil Edwards
Leonard Dodge
Robert Steiner
Hugh E. Jones
Ray Bandsma
Louis Beier
Edgar Kuhn
Edwin A. Davies
George C. Smith
Thomas R. Jones
Abel Jones
B. N. Covert
Ray Leary
Griffith Jones
Martin Ross
Evan Daniels
George Schepp
John J. Roberts
Warren Lee
August G. Libke
Floyd Hughes
William Davies
David Edwards
Garvin Williams
Wm. Charles Jones
C. G. Abendroth
Maurice Rowlands
Ledro Keel
Elmer Lee
Fred Evans
Harold Kuhn
Hy. Numerdor
Edwin Rohrbeck
Ernest Schultz
Robert F. Morris
Edwin Wagner
Harry Edwards
Albert Schluitzer
Edward Rode
Reinhold Rosenthal
Hy. W. Smith
John E. Jones
William Price
Harry Lytle
Fr ank Lightner
Arnold Andrew
David C. Jones
Raymond Lackas
Raymond Ashley
The symbol of the prisoner of war camp in Cambria during World War II. 300 men were brought to Cambria for three summers to alleviate the lack of man power caused by the war.

WORLD WAR II VETERANS

Lester Yonkee
Eugene Rummelt
Emerson Abendroth
Robert Mohr
Wallace Tonn
Robert Baker
David McDonald
Bernard Brenner
Harold Braaksma
Emery Dodge
Ward Graville
William Gray
Robert E. Hughes
John M. Davies
Norman Fox
Carl Hein
Ervin Healy
HowardJones
Marvin Kausler
Baldwin Lloyd
Kenneth Lindert
Harris Marquardt

Robert Krinke
Edw. L. Lange
John Friday
Delburne Slinger
Donald Jones
Emma Williams
Elizabeth Morgan
Walter Braaksma
Howard E. Davies
Robert Gilmore
Irvin Steinich
Wilton Hopkins
Arnold Bergum
Louis DeBoer
William Gorsuch
Chester Harris
Byron Hughes
Merle Jones
John Emery Leary
Dodge Leary
John A. Morgan
D. Evor Roberts
WORLD WAR II VETERANS CONT'D.

William Rausch
Sherwood Rowlands
J. W. Swartz
Ernest Hein
Elwyn L. Hopkins
Gordon Horton
Richard Jones
William Jones
David G. Jones
Fred Leystra
Gordon Lindert
Glen Marquart
Ervin Moldenhauer
Kenneth Healy
Leonard Kloostra
Thomas M. Williams
Gwen Healy
E. O. Ronneburger
Richard Knoll
Leonard Williams
Lyle Raymond
Fritz Buetschli
Elvin Berger
John Andreas
Walter Hopp
William Sommers
David Agnew
Edward Fenske
Marvin Mohr
Gerald Horton
Alfred Sommers
Walter Hansen
Alfred Hein
Alice Stark
Evelyn Stark
Shirley J. Rowlands
Orville Hendrickson
Earl Niht
Willard Paul
Arnold Preuss
Marvin L. Roberts
Oscar Semple
Leo Swader
Edw. H. Tonn
Geo. B. Williams

William Slinger
Morris Rowlands
Arthur Haima
Bruce Vaughan
David Horton
Edwin Hughes
Merlin Klug
Howard Kuehn
Maurice M. Jones
Leonard Linck
John H. Lindert
Lewis Lloyd
Glen Mohr
Donald Morgan
Donald Lindert
John W. Gorsuch
Eugene Hein
Ericka Pickhardt
Robert Wiersma
Arnold Herman
Raymond Jones
Arland Rogers
Philip Jung
Sylvester Agnew
Ralph Deakin
Alfred Stahr
Gordon Patterson
Earl Treptow
Charles Oliver
Leonard H. Froelich
Ambrose Zunker
Edward Murray
Maurice J. Williams
Sam Leystra
Ruby Stark
William Saunders
Sarah Ann Jones
Marvin Nehring
Ralph Patterson
Alfred Pickhardt
Dennis Roberts
Wayne Rogers
Frank Slinger
Thos. W. Thomas
Bruce Deakin
WORLD WAR II VETERANS CONT'D.

LeRoy Williams
Edw. Westra
Erwin Rhode
Emil Schroeder
Warren Marquardt
Loren Roberts
Darvin Roberts
L. M. Krueger
Ray Tonn
Thomas Mader
Darwin Bengsch
Francis Abendroth
Frederick Lightner
John O. Johnson
Wallace L. McCloud
Gordon Lindert

Wayne G. Williams
Philip Lightner
Arthur Yahnke
Henry Schave
Robert Jones
Richard Hopp
Ed. L. Tonn
Peter Kloostra
Alfred Bier
Eldon Roy Rode
Edwin Blauer
Curtis Smith
Earl Marshall
Jack Lightner
Stuart Pratt
H. Peterson

THOSE WHO DIED IN ACTION IN WORLD WAR II

Howard E. Davies  Gerold Horton  Leonard H. Froelich
Alfred Hein  Philip Lightner  Irvin Steinich

Killed in Action From the Cambria Area

Korea: Killed in Action, January, 1951
Private 1st Class Kenneth Stark

Vietnam: Platoon Sgt. Ralph (Charley) Vogeli, January 6, 1969


The preceding listings are the men of Cambria who served the United States militarily in the Civil War, World War I and World War II. Many unsuccessful attempts were made to obtain a complete list of the Korean Conflict veterans and those who served in Vietnam.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Wayne G. Williams | Lieut.       | Killed from Camp A
| Philip Liggett   | Lieut.       | Killed from Camp A
| Arthur Yemake   | Lieut.       | Killed from Camp A
| Henny Seave     | Lieut.       | Killed from Camp A
| Rupert Jones    | Lieut.       | Killed from Camp A
| Richard Hoppe   | Lieut.       | Killed from Camp A
| Ed L. Tann      | Lieut.       | Killed from Camp A
| Peter J. Rosete | Lieut.       | Killed from Camp A
| Alfred Reier    | Lieut.       | Killed from Camp A
| Edward A. Knepp | Lieut.       | Killed from Camp A
| Frank H. Mower  | Lieut.       | Killed from Camp A
| James A. Fred   | Lieut.       | Killed from Camp A
| E. M. Remover   | Lieut.       | Killed from Camp A
| H. T. Tonk      | Lieut.       | Killed from Camp A
| T. B. Mauker    | Lieut.       | Killed from Camp A
| Louis H. Thomas | Lieut.       | Killed from Camp A
| William H. Snyder | Capt.     | Killed from Camp A
| Charles J. Smith | Capt.       | Killed from Camp A
| Earl M. Sargent | Capt.       | Killed from Camp A
| Jack L. Ferguson | Capt.       | Killed from Camp A
| Robert H. Anderson | Capt.    | Killed from Camp A
| Frank C. Blanche | Capt.       | Killed from Camp A
| John O. Johnson | Capt.       | Killed from Camp A
| Walter E. Mccord | Capt.       | Killed from Camp A
| Charles G. Miller | Capt.    | Killed from Camp A

**Killed in Action From the Camp A Area**

- Walter H. Davis
- Howard E. Hawes
- Philip Liggett
- Ed L. Tann
- Peter J. Rosete
- Alfred Reier
- Edward A. Knepp
- Frank H. Mower
- James A. Fred
- E. M. Remover
- H. T. Tonk
- T. B. Mauker
- Louis H. Thomas
- William H. Snyder
- Charles J. Smith
- Earl M. Sargent
- Jack L. Ferguson
- Robert H. Anderson
- Frank C. Blanche
- John O. Johnson
- Walter E. Mccord
- Charles G. Miller

**Killed in Action From the Camp B Area**

- Leslie R. Price
- Frank E. Ralp
- Louis A. Voger
- Will M. C. Davis

**Killed in Action From the Camp C Area**

- L. J. Mayhew
- J. L. Davis
- R. W. Hopper
- J. F. Naugle
- J. W. McCloud
- J. G. Miller

The preceding includes the names of comrades who served the United States militarily in the Civil War, World Wars I and II, and World War II. Many responsible for

The programs were made to obtain a complete list of the Korean Conflict veterans and

From whom served in Vietnam.